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f:«LV $200 IS
USED IN TOWN
Us Fn Other Sections Off
irren Not Reported; I
Drive To Continue

,TY QUOTA IS $700

r «roo has been raised in the

f Warrenton for the Red

; the Warren county chapter
raise its quota of $700. Reo
mof her towns and from

ntry have not been made

joil Call Chairman Stephen
)Ughs said yesterday. The

!1 will proceed throughout

ng a meeting of local Red
rkcrs at the courthouse on

night of last week, can"AVinrnVt

IW^ jyiot nt tne i^pibcupai unuui

I gunday afternoon from which

|...,? they went to the homes of the

E-'j soliciting memberships. The

1$ Call at Warrenton was in

iar?e G. Allen.
I is'a result of the drive on SunIjr

afternoon $151 was collected.

IfSaz ladies of the town, dressed as

|id Cross Nurses, collected $38 in

lie drug stores here on Monday.

|ffis amount, with donations from

Ljsons missed on the Roll Call on

[Sunday afternoon carried the total

'to 5182. Other memberships are expected
to be turned in within the

next /fir days to carry the town's

wntbership to the $200 mark.
One-half of the money collected
the county will be turned over

the charity chest to be used by
;s Lucy Leach, Welfare Officer,

If her relief work. The other half

H C be sent to National Head|4;r.ersat Washington.

UHfixed Signals Cause
Gridders' Defeat

I Hv JIM POLK
I In a shower of rain John Graham

2;h School and Scotland Neck
Bdayed through a game which be-
Ilisted to Warrenton until tne last

fcht seconds when mixed signals
pre the ball to the wrong man.

Kilting in a fumble which Scotland
Iftck downed behind the Warren-j
Ita goal.
I Scotland Neck scored the first
Itouchdown but failed to kick the:
extra point, holding a 6-0 lead over'

[Warrenton until Charles Lee Terrell

[rosed the line for Warrenton and I
Ip&ssed to Gordon Haithcock for {
pe dominating point practically
paring the victory for Warrenton.
lTith the odds about 100 to 1 on j
Warrenton a miracle happened and
6e ball was presented to Scotland I
Week without a struggle just eight |
rends before the game ended.
This game was certainly the

Sosest that Warrenton has played
this season and also the first game:
fred under the handicap of rain.
it Haithcock and Jack Riggan alsoj
Sfsome nice running and the whole

y«cr. played fine football especial-
I? after the first half. It is hoped
I'itt VTarrenton will be able to get
li tame with the big Henderson I

tarn. Negotiations are under way;
Mid it nay be that Coaches May- |
St!d and Bright will line up a team
Pinst the "A" Henderson team

we'll see the best game yet!

Deprive President's
Appointive Powers

SPARTAVBURB, S. C., Nov. 22..j
Sfr.ator James F. Byrnes, of South
Csrolina. has launched an offensive
fhch !f successful will deprive PresetHoover of his appointive pow-
55 Immediately. 1

Senator announced here he
"told ask the first Democratic can't5after the Senate convenes next

to refuse confirmation of
Ct recess appointments made by

President, or any appointment
**een now and March 4. in order

Franklin D. Roosevelt may, as

as possible, fill every office, even
to the postmasterships, actingto his own liking.

President-elect Roosevelt should
'Te the privilege of appointing
^ons to serve in his administrawi,and on whom he will depend
the success of his administrate.Byrnes said.

'»re Damages Ricks
Home At Macon

Pire caused by an over-heated
^0ve damaged the home of Miss
tucv Ricks at Macon on Tuesday
^Tiner. Although one room was
kdlv damaged before the flames
^ extinmished. the home was
saved.
The rumor reached Warrenton

the entire town of Macon was

J^in? down and many from here
®Neled to the neighboring town to
* the soen# and lend assistance.

. ®
\

Skillman Joins In
Search For Pilot Of

Lost Mail Plane
J. S. Buckman, mail pilot who

wings his way over Warrenton each
night, was forced to jump from his
plane early Saturday morning near
Rock Hill, S. C., after he had flown
off his course on account of heavy
clouds and his gasoline supply beingexhausted, according to a

story carried in Saturday's Raleigh
Times.
Word that the mail plane was

'ost was received here at 4:30 o'clock
on Saturday morning by E. A. Skillman,local weather observer, when
he was called from Raleigh and
notified that the plane had failed
o reach that point after leaving
Richmond at 9 o'clock.
Mr. Skillman, thinking it possible

that the plane had been forced
down on the emergency field near

Warrenton, made a hurried trip to
that point only to find chat such
was not the case. He said that at
1:45 the night before that he had
wired Richmond field that the
clouds over Warrenton were 300 feet
high, visibility three miles, that the
temperature here was 47 degrees and
that the wind was blowing from
the Northeast at the rate of four
miles an hour.
Mr. Skillman explained that in

the daytime he had to estimate the

height of clouds, but at night with
the aid of a light beam and scale
it was possible to obtain measurementof clouds within ten feet of
actual distance. He also added that
when the clouds were as low as 300

feet it was forbidden for passengers
to ride in planes but that pilots
could use their own discretion. He

said that the pilot was afraid to

fly under the clouds because of the
'danger of striking a hill or other
cbstacle and that when he arose

.1 . -3_ U« n>nn liwoKlfl
DOY6 tne U1UUU5 I1C WOO unau«/ «-»

see the beacon lights that marked
' "is course.
The Associated Press account of

the plane crash as carried in the
Raleigh Times is as follows:
Rock Hill, S. C., Nov. 19..J. S.

Buckman, piloting the Eastern Air
Transport mail from Richmond to
Jacksonville took to his parachute
16 miles south of here early today
when he became lost in a heavy fog,
leaving his plane to crash somewherein the vicinity. Buckman
landed safely.
Buckman telephoned E. T. A. officialsin Charlotte and then started

out to search for the plane which
was found wrecked but with the
mail safe about three miles from
where the pilot jumped.
Buckman said he drained his

tanks of gasoline to prevent possibilyof fire and then jumped, landingfour miles from Edgemoor near

the farm of A. G. Westbrook from
whose home he sent word to
Charlotte.
Buckman said he was far off his

route and became lost when the
radio beams from Spartanburg cut
in on the beams from Charleston.
He said he flew about until his gasolinegave out and then was forced
to jump from 7,000 feet.
Buckman, who is from Jacksonville,was flying the coast route and

said he attempted to head inland
in order to escape a possible landing
at sea.

Has 100th Birthday;
Turned Down In 1861
WAMPSVILLE, N. Y., Nov. 23..

John Smith, who couldn't fight for
his county in 1861 because his
health was "poor," was the guest
of 57 relatives at his one hundredth
birthday party. Mr. Smith tried to
enlist three times in the Union
my during the Civil War. Each

time he was told that his health
was not good enough.

"I'm the biggest kid here," Mr.
Smith commented energetically, as

he waved his hand in a circle at

J his younger relatives.
_____

Sterling Stanbury
Dies On Monday

| Funeral services for Sterling
Stanbury, well known character of
the county home, were held on
MnnHov mnrniriE' at 11 o'clock. In-
terment took place in the old Williamsburying ground.
Mr. Stansbury died Saturday

He was about 75 years of age and
'had been at the county institution
(for the past twenty or twenty-five
years.

9,258 Bales Cotton
Ginned In Warren

There were 9,258 bales of cotton
ginned in Warren county, from th<
Top of 1932 prior to Nov. 14, 1932
is compared with 15,426 bales gin
ned to Nov. 14, 1931, figures released
this week reveal.
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Economics Class
| Gives Entertainment

Members of the county rsoaiu ui

Commissioners, the Board of Educationand the School Board were

entertained by the Home Economics
Department of the John Graham
High School at a five course turkey j
dinner on Monday night.
Talks were made by Supt. J. EdwardAllen and Principle J. B. Miller.Mr. Allen spoke briefly along

the line of the practicability of
vocational work in the high school,
and Mr. Miller spoke of the efficient
service the cafeteria is rendering
the school.
Music was furnished by Miss!

Drusa Wilker of the Norlina school,
and Miss Elizabeth Rodwell. Miss

Ruby Connell acted as host and

j Miss Frances Reid as hostess. The J
guests were called upon individuallyfor speeches.
The financing, preparing and

serving were entirely done by the
Home Economics department, under
the direction of Miss Annie Laurie

Herring.

Anderson Kearny j
Dies On Wednesday

Anderson Kearny, well known and

respected negro of Warrenton died
at his home here Wednesday
morning. He was 97 years of age.
"Uncle Anderson," as he was

known to the white people of the

community was formerly a slave
of the late William Kearny Wiljliams.A favorite story of the old

' darkey that he liked to recount was

| how he walked from Shady Grove

neighborhood in this county to Raleighin search of work, making the

trip in one day. His food consisted
of hardtack dropped along the railroadtracks by Union troups. That
night he slept in an empty box car

and returned to Warren county the
i next day, remaining in the service
of the Williams family the remainderof his life. He was unusually
active for a man of his age until
about a year ago when his health
'began to fail.

Methodist Ladies
To Hold Bazaar

The ladies of the Macon Metho,dist Episcopal Church will hold a

fancv work bazaar, and will serve

j dinner at the church on the evening
| of December 2. According to the

j announcement many things temptingto both eye and palate will be
, on display.

SON BORN
'< Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Adams
on Monday, November 21, a son.J.
Ervin Jr.

PERSONAL MENTION
' Mrs. C. E. Price will leave Fri!day to spend some time in Chicago,

t; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bohnson and
i daughter, Miss Louise, Robert and
David Carlile of Pasaic, N. J., and
Mr. Shippe McCarroll of Nutley,
N. J., are spending the Thanksgiving
holidays in the home of Mr. and

I Mrs. M. P. Burwell.
Mr. Ed Jenkins left Wednesday

i to spend Thanksgiving in Raleigh.
» Mr. Waddell Gholson of Hender.I son was in town on Wednesday.

m m. . . J ^ ,T

I Mrs. R. M. Adams leit iuouay

I after spending several days as gutot
of Mrs. T. V. Adam«.

I
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"Tip" Green Taken
For Ride That Leads
To Recorder's Court

"Tip" Green, Warrenton negro,'
was carried for a ride by Special
Prohibition Enforcement Office Ed-
ward Davis and Deputy John Carey
Davis on Saturday afternoon. On

Monday morning he was brought
into Recorder's court to face trial
on a charge of possessing and
transporting whiskey. j
Judge Taylor found Green guilty j

and fined him $5 and costs, and
gave him a three months road sentencewhich was suspended provided j
he pay his fine and costs and re-!
main in goo behavior. j
According to evidence Green was

on his way home whe't^hc was of-
fered a ride by i&e special officers. (

Special Officer Davis testified that
bottles bulged out of his clothes. He'
was searched and a pint bottle and
two quart bottles of booze were

found. Arrest followed.
John Lee, negro, was found guilty

of larceny and was sentenced to \
jail, assigned to work the roads. ,

for a period of three months. \
C. A. Davis, white tenant, was i

found not guilty of disposing of i

property without notice. s

A jury has been drawn for Mon!day to try Jewel Gray, white man ]
arrested several weeks ago by
special prohibition officers. He is

charged with possessing and

transporting whiskey. , ]

Fivft "First Ladies"
Are Still Living

WASHINGTON. Nov. 23..'While |
the strain of being President is apt j
to wreck the health of any man,

'

no matter how robust, the task ef

serving as "First Lady," it would
seem, is an assurance of long life.
There are now living five women

who once presided over the ExecutiveMansion. Calvin Coolidge >s

the only living ex-President.
Mrs. Frances Folson Cleveland

Preston heads the list of "First Ladies"in seniority, but not in age.
She was very young when she marriedPresident Cleveland .in a White
House ceremony.
Other living wives of ex-Presidentsare Mrs. William Howard

Taft, Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, Mrs.
Calvin Coolidge and Mrs. Roosevelt

_.i.hpr spvent.v-first
WJ1VJ IClCUiavou -.-V- ^

irthday not long ago. Except for
' Trs. William McKinley and Mr."?. I
Warren G. Harding the White i

House goes back nearly half a cen- j
tury.

Mrs. James H. Hicks
Is Buried At Sharon

Funeral services for Mrs. James

H. Hicks 71, of Wise .were conductedat the Sharon cemetery on

'Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock oy

the Rev. Mr. Walker, Baptist minis-,
tor

| Mrs. Hicks died at 10 o'clock on I

I Saturday
morning. She had been j

an invalid for a number of years. }

Pallbearers were Fred Hicks, John,
Hicks, Glenn Perkinson, Holt, Perkinson,Jimmie White, Evans Coleman.
Mrs. Hicks is survived by her

husband and the following children:Mrs. E. D. Keykendall cf
Greensboro, J. E. and Emmanuel [
Lehman of Richmond, Va.. and
Lewis Lehman of ryron, N. C.

Kmu
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Mrs. J. R. Alford
Claimed By Death

Mrs. J. R. Alford died at her,
1 C?*^iHt-»nrc! ATI

fionie near ramie. u^i .,

Sunday morning at 3 o'clock. She
was 66 years cf gge.
Funeral services were conducted

it Mt. Auburn church on Sunday
iy the Rev. Mr. Whitten, pastor.
Pallbearers were E. T. Spain, D. A.

Spain, C. H. Curtis, L. A. Moody,
3. E. Moody, J. M. Moody.
Mrs. Alford is survived by her

ausband and nine children,. J. B.
\lford of Norlina, J. H. Alford of J
Tarboro, Mrs. E. T. Spain of Norma,J. B. Alford of Norfolk, Mrs.
ft. M. Thomas of LaCrosse, Va. W.
r. Alford and . H. Alford of Roa- j
aoke Rapids, Mrs. R. D. Talbert of
Hopewell, Va., and Miss Fannie Al:ordof Norlina.

Secretary To General
Robert E. Lee Dies;

SYLVA, Nov. 22..Roland A. Pain- \
ier, 94-year-old Confederate veteran j
tvho served during the War between!
the State as General Robert E. Lee's
orivate secretary for seven months,
died at his home here last night
after an illness of many months.
"Uncle Role," as he was known to

hundreds, served as a magistrate in
Jackson county until two years ago. |
He was appointed justice of the j
peace by Governor Br03den 64 years
ago.
Two years ago his condition becamefeeble and he declined to allowfriends to elect him for a 63rd

ime. He had never sought office
ut always had been elected.
The veteran was married twice

and is survived by 14 children and
his widow of his second marriage
by wrhom he had three children. He
was many times a greatgrandfather.

Painter, as a young Confederate'
soldier, attracted the attention of
Captain Andrew Coleman of CompanyK of the -39th North Carolina
regiment and when General Lee
chanced to ask Coleman to select a

man to act as his* private secretary,
Painter was. chosen.

Signs of Time Point
To A Cold Winter

Migratory birds, fur-bearing animals,and even the lowly prairie
dog have all put their official stamp
of approval on forecasts by the U.
S. Weather Bureau that the snow

in ,-3 foof ff\ tVlA t.nnp
Will Willi 1 UlllUIt aiiu xaou w v*«v ».

of howling winds this winter.
Ducks, geese and other migratory

fowl started their flights southward
earlier than usual this fall. From
zoos all over the* country keepers
report that fur-bearing animals are

growing unusually heavy coats. And,
as if this formidable array of evidencewere not enough, prairie dogs j
are building such high mounds as J
they have not constructed since the
blizzard of '88.
Although these time honored

authorities are not to be sneezed
at, the U. S. Weather Bureau issued
its forecast without consulting them,
basing its prophecy on the law of

averages. We have had, says the
weather bureau, five consecutive |

mild winters, and can hardly hope J
for the sixth in a row. And so it |
seems that Mr. and Mrs. John Smith
should fill the coal bin. dust off the
snow shovel, and get the family
chariot ready for a long, hard season.

"

<

Franklin County
Man Arrested On

Whiskey Charge
Sid Collins, white man of Frankincounty, will face trial in Reader'scourt on Monday on a

;harge of driving an automobile
vhile under the influence of whiskey.He was arrested Tuesday morn.ngby Deputy Lawrence Robertson
i few moments after his car and
i car driven by Mrs. Sam Davis;
.vrecked at Liberia.
According to witnesses of the ac-i

jident Collins was traveling on the
left side of the road when he crashedinto the automobile driven by
Mrs. Davis. Mrs. Davis was travel-
ing in ine direction 01 rtocisy mount

and Collins was headed towards
Warrenton.
Neither Mrs. Davis nor Mr. Collinswas hurt in the wreck. Mr. Collins'car .was damaged from the

force of the impact.
Deputy Sheriff Lawrence Robertsonhappened along immediately

after the accident and upon investigationdiscovered a small
amount of whiskey in the Collins
car. Mr. Collins was arrested and
brought to Warrenton where he was
placed under bond of $200 to face
trial in Recorders' court on Monday
morning.

Miss Jones Becomes
Bride of L. H. Cook

The marriage of Miss Robert
Jemson Jones, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. K. J. Jones, to Mrq moya HendersonCook was solemnized at EmmanuelEpiscopal church on Saturday,November 19, at eight o'clock.
Rev. B. N. de Foe-Wagner, rector,
officiated.
The ceremony was performed in

utmost simplicity ( there being no

attendants. The altar and chancel
were decked with chrysanthemums
and candles. The wedding music
was played by Mrs. Ed. Shaw of
Henderson, cousin of the bride. The
vows were spoken during thu playingof 'To a Wild Rose."
The bride was becomingly attired

in a wool crepe suit of hunter's
green, with hat matching, and a
black fur cape which was matched
by her slippers. She wore a corsage
of orchids and lilies of the Valley.
Miss Jones attended North CarolinaCollege for Women and Salem

College, and is popularly known
throughout the State. Mr. Cook is,
originally, of Red Springs, North
Carolina; he attended State College
where he was a member of the Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity. During the
latter part of the war he served
overseas, and returned to graduate
as civil engineer.
The guests included only close

connections of both families. Outof-townguests were Mr. and Mrs.
iid »naw, Mr. ana xvirs. roicnaru

Jones and Richard Jones Jr., of
Henderson; Mrs. ook and Miss
Linda Ccok of Red Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Cook will return

here for Thanksgiving.

Davis Tells How
To Plant Cabbage

Stating that every family should
plant a few cabbage plants without
delay, John S. Davis well known
farmer and former representative
of Warren county in the legislature
at Raleigh, this week recommends
the manner in which the plants
should be set out. His suggestion
follows:
"Every family who has not done

so should set out a few plants for
early spring without further delay,
certainly during November. They
should be set in the bottom of
trenches 3 inches deep and 16 inches
apart, with the whole stalk in the
ground to prevent frost killing. II

you have never tried this plan do
so now upon my responsibility and
with favorable weather conditions
you will be surprised at the uniformearliness and productiveness.*'

iTeachers Defeated
By Graham Girls
___

The girls' basket-ball team of the
iJohn Graham High School defeated
[the teachers in the third game oi
the season on Monday night in
what was said to have been one of
the fastest and best games of the
year. The score was 31-15. Miss Rose
Kimball starred for the teachers and
outstanding playing on the part of
the pupils was done by A. Short and
Slim King. Another game is expectedto be played in the near future,
!t was said.

ELECTED TRUSTEES
C. R. Rodwell, A. E. Jones and

C. A. Tucker were elected members
of the Board of Trustees of the
John Graham High School at a

meeting held in the school buildingon Monday night.

- ^
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GARDNER NAMES
12 COMMITTEES

Director of Relief Work In
Warren Appoints TownshipAssistants

FINDS WORK FOR MANY
Working with the view of giving

aid where aid la most needed,
Jesse Gardner, director of relief In

Warren, this week appointed committeesfrom the twelve townships
Irif t.he countv to assist In handling
the fund sent here by the ReconstructionF inance Corporation.
Each committee is composed of at

least three citizens who are aware

of conditions in their immediate
vicinity and who will report to Mr.
Gardner the needy cases in their
locality.
Mr. Gardner said yesterday that

by having the assistance of these
citizens throughout the county that
he was hoping to be in a position
to relieve suffering and yet to avoid
spending the money where it was
not needed.
Each person that makes applicationfor help is asked his or her

name, address, age, whether he or

she has had any help from the Red
Cross, whether there has been
a government loan, where he or

she last worked, what manner
whether there are any dependents,
and numerous other questions. The
answers are. written down and
placed on file.
Mr. Gardner said that he had

been able to find work for many of
those who had made application and
at nrAsent he was makinz an ef-

«

fort to get some road work done in
this county so there would be more

opportunity to offer work to those
needing assistance.
The committees in the twelve

townships of the county are composedof the following;
River.C. E. Foster, S. D. King

and Mrs. Will Fishel.
Six Pound.J. J. Nicholson, E. H.

Russell, P. G. Agelasto.
Hawtree.Dr. T. J. Holt, Miss

'

Rena Rodwell and Mrs. Ben Newell.
Smith Creek.Boyd White, Allen

Hayes, Mrs. M. C. Johnson.
Nutbush.Will Kimball, J. O. Watkins,Mrs. Jue Jonco, Albert Poo

chall.
Judkins.Jesse Shearin, Mrs. Dol

Rivgan, Joe Neal.
Shocco.Hunter Pinnell, Paul

Cooper, Miss Sadie Limer.
Sandy Creek.Ed Turner, Sam

Allen, Mrs. Marvin Aycock.
Fork.Stanley Powell, Ed Faulk

Alston, Mrs. Frederick Williams.
Fishing Creek.R. I. Harris, Mrs.

R. L. Capps, Mrs. J. F. Hunter, Mrs.
Peter Davis.
Roanoke.S. R. Jones, L. N. Kldd,

Mrs. Henry Wall.
Warrenton.Mrs. John Dameron,

Sam Davis and Walter Hundley.

Record's Display
Of Turnips Grows

The Warren Record's turnips displayswelled this, week when H. P.
. it tntAnm namAntof ftf

'jllJfteia, wen miuwu uoiyviiwv* wWWarrenton,brought In a sample
of the fruits of his labor. Mr. Reid
said that his turnip weighed around

1 nine pounds and boosted that he
1 had more like the sample he exhiblt»ed.
> Yesterday afternoon three turnip#
> grown by E. F. Alston of Inei were
1 brought here and placed In the
window by John Daniel. Mr. Daniel
said that he did not know the
weight of the turnips, but they stack
up well beside the other six exhibited

' here.
The turnip display was begun last

week when Jasper Shearin. farmer
of the Churchill section, brought in
three turnips, the largest weighing

1 seven pounds. Later In the day C.
C. Hunter brought in two turnip#

i that weighed 4 1-2 and 6 pounds.

Stephen B. Mabry
Dies At Middleburg

* HENDERSON, Nov. 31..Stephen
Benjamin Mabry, 70, one of the
best known citizens of Vance coun|
ty, died rather suddenly at 12:15
p. m., Sunday at his home on Route

J 50, near Middleburg.
Funeral services were held thia

afternoon at 3 o'clock at the residence,and interment followed at
Middleburg cemetery. Rev. P. D.
Woodall, pastor of Middleburg circuitof the Methodist Episcopal
church, was in charge of the services.assisted by Rev. B. C. Thompson,of Norlina Methodist church.
Mr. Mabry had been a member of
Cokesbury Methodist Episcopal
church about twenty years.
The deceased was born in Warren

county July 23, 1862, but had been
a resident of Vance county and lived
at the country home where he died
for thirty-seven years.


